
Fall Play Rock Slide
//The girl of the 
Golden West"
by Jamie Godfrey

This fall three classes, Play 
Production, Theatre Practicum 
and Stagecraft, join forces in the 
Drama Department to produce 
The Girl of the Golden West. 
Under the talented direction of 
Professor Jennifer Moore, this 

. nineteenth century melodrama 
will soon come to life.

An open audition occurred 
Sept. 11th and went well. Parts 
were given to community 
members, and one high school 
student, as well as to college 
students. Rehearsals shall begin 
soon, and promises a rigorous 
schedule for those involved.

Moore seems enthusiastic 
about the play, calling it a 
"definitely cool production!"

: With one.of the largest student 
involvement in years, everyone is 
excited to see how it will turn 

. out.. Moore encourages the 
involvement, saying, "It really 
gives the student something they 
can feel is theirs!"

When asked about the play 
Moore states, "We’ve got it all, 
beautifuj women, guys in big 
boots, guns, romance and 
suspense." -Don't miss the show, 
coming this November 13,-14,
15, 22, and 23 in the large 
auditorium. Be there.

by Jeff Peterson

For the first time in a long, long 
time, if not the first time ever, 
there were five Gibson Les 
Pauls, guys with tattoos, and a 
double-necked guitar in the B.W. 
Lodge Gymnasium. Yeah, a 
rock-n-roll band had come.
Here. To Dillon. Figure that one 
out.

The yee-haw cowboy dominated 
Labor Day concert was partially 
made over this year when REO 
Speedwagon decided to stop by. 
Starting out as a bit of a gamble, 
because this was a break from 
the country band tradition, the 
show turned out to be what 
organizer Blair Nielson de
scribed as "the best concert this 
town has ever seen."

The evening started out rela
tively slow but after two or three 
songs singer/guitar player Kevin 
Cronin had managed to work the 
audience into a frenzy, If the 
police force hadn't been on top 
of crowd control the 
gymnasium's fun limit would 
have probably been exceeded. 
Speedwagon sang all of their 
classics, or quite a few anyway.
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Experiencing Life 
Outdoors <u.s
Terra Verde
by Amy Cotton

Nas Keyl is a student at 
Western Montana College and 
also the president of the Terra 
Verde Club. Terra Verde is Latin 
for green earth, which explains . 
that this club deals with the 
outdoors.

Terra Verde was designed 
three years ago by Rob Thomas. 
Rob saw a need for students to 
have access to Montana's beauty, 
and through this the club was 
organized. Students were 
receptive to experiencing life 
outdoors''arid it has been growing 
a great deal ever since.

Terra Verde has many 
functions in which anyone can 
get involved. These include 
camping, hiking, skiing, cross 
country, snow boarding, and 
going to the hot springs. The 
next get together is an over night

by Julie Armstrong
Another school year has begun 

and the Wescolite is back to 
. promote the arts. As you read, a 
wonderful exhibit, is waiting to be 
looked at, so grab your Wescolite 
and read on your way to the 
WMC Art Gallery. '

From September 15 to October 
15, a traveling exhibit, comprised 
o f  the works of students, former 
students, and faculty in the 
metalsmithing program at 
Montana State University - 
Bozeman will be displayed for 
your viewing pleasure.

Randy Horst was just setting 
up the exhibit when I went to 
check it out but the ones I saw 
were really interesting and 
beautiful. The traveling show

blends fine arts and crafts, and 
the meshing of the two has 
created some really beautiful. 
work. So, by now you should be 
most of the way to the Gallery 
and I hope you enjoy what you 
see.

camping trip; however, the date 
has not been set.

Nas's job as president is to 
organize trips, disperse 
information, and try to solicit 
funding. On an average, trips . 
cost between ten and twenty 
dollars. This varies depending on 
where they are going and what 
they plan to do. Mainly, the cost 
covers food and gas. Each person 
is responsible for paying for his/ 
her own way.
. If anyone is interested in 
getting involved, or needs more 
information, Terra Verde meets 
Mondays at 4:00 in the library.

Nas said, "The outdoors can 
unify an eclectic and diverse 
group of people. The only thing 
you need to have in common is a 
love, for the outdoors."

Open for
Home Football Games

10:00 am -1:00 pm
* W *

Dawg House at the field open
1:00 pm - after half time
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